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THE FIRE IS
STILL BURNING
by General Superintendent Eugene L. Stowe

i

t all started on the day of Pentecost.
The fire of the Holy Spirit fell on a band of be
lievers in the upper room in Jerusalem and bonded
them into the church of Jesus Christ. Immediately they
began to witness about their risen Lord. That very day
3,000 people accepted Him as their Savior and united
with the church.
And it’s been going on ever since.
All over the world— even in the People’s Republic of
China— the fire of evangelism is still burning. The w it
ness of Spirit-filled Christians is resulting in the salvation
of the lost and the growth of the church.
All missionaries were driven out of China in 1949. But
that did not put out the fire. Twenty-five years later the
Cultural Revolution closed the doors of every church.
But the fire kept burning. The church went underground
and continued its witness. Souls were saved and the
Body of Christ kept growing in this tremendous country
of 1 billion people.
Earlier this year Mrs. Stowe and I spent three weeks
in China. We were there at the invitation of Yanchan
University where our daughter was teaching. She was
one of 120 Christians who were employed by the Chi
nese government to instruct their people in the English
language. While they could not do missionary work as
such, they were free to add their witness to that of mil
lions of Chinese Christians.
On both Sundays we were able to worship with be
lievers. First, in Beijing, the capital city. There a congre
gation of nearly 800 people braved a snowstorm and
bitter cold to meet together. Then, in Guilin the pastor
preached a dynamic sermon on the subject, “God Is
Alive.” Our English words joined with their Chinese in

singing, “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name," “Jesus
Loves Even Me,” and “Leaning on the Everlasting Arms.”
In both services the Spirit broke down the language
barrier and we found that Christians everywhere are
“one in the bond of love.” It was encouraging to note the
large number of young people attending the services.
Chinese youth are responding to the gospel call.
In Shanghai we were privileged to visit Dr. P. K. Li and
his wife Mary. Now in their 80s, the Lis are still actively
serving Christ. Mary recalled her conversion in the
Church of the Nazarene in Kansas City when she came
to America to study. She then earned a master’s degree
in religion at Pasadena College (now Point Loma Naza
rene College) and started the Chinese Church of the
Nazarene in San Francisco.
Feeling led of the Lord to return to their native land,
they have been stalwart witnesses for Christ there for
more than 35 years. They reported that 10 churches are
now functioning in Shanghai, and all are full to over
flowing. The largest packs 1,000 people into its sanc
tuary and loudspeakers carry the service to hundreds
outside. A second service has now been started and a
third is contemplated in the near future.
In addition to these organized churches where thou
sands give public witness to their faith, as many as 20
million believers gather in house churches to celebrate
the Lordship of Christ. Yes, the fire is still burning in
China.
■Reader-friend, have you accepted Christ as your Sav
ior? You can be born again and become a member of
the family of God. The fire of faith will be kindled in your
heart and you can join Christians all over the world in
bearing witness to the saving grace of our Lord Jesus.
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B Y A. B R E N T C O B B

Stevie (I.) and
Danny (r.) a short
time before the tragedy.

eated beside my wife, Mart)
in the packed funeral chi
pel, I stared straight ahea|
my heart as cold as the driving rai
w hich lashed th e windows. Tta
thunderstorm outside was nothin
co m p ared to th e sto rm raginj
within us.
T his c a n ’t be happen in g to us,I
reasoned. Until five days ago on
lives had been storybook perfect
Through my mind flashed the shat
tering events which had brought 11
home from Seou l, South Koret
where we were missionaries witi
the Church of the Nazarene.
“My God!” I heard myself cryii|
out again. “My God, help me fml
my boy!”
J u s t a few m in u te s earlier
Stephen, age six, and Danny, ap
four, had reported in to us. Th?
were h appily p layin g frontier!
men—wearing coonskin caps ail
toting toy rifles. T h e 13-acre m»
sion station was an idyllic spot fl
our boys to grow up.
About 15 minutes after they hal
run o ff to play, th e whole am
shook from the b la st of a hup
electrical transformer. It was noth
in g new, b u t t h i s tim e term
gripped me.
In tu itiv ely , I b olted from tl(
house, blowing the whistle whii
had always brought the boys rui
n in g . F ro m th e wooded vallflf
Danny emerged, stumbling towail
me as fast as his little legs coul
carry him.
“Stevie!” he shrieked, “Stevie I
burning! Stevie is on fire!”
I raced down the path that U
through the big woods, nestled bl
low ou r h o u se . “ Steve-e-e!”l
screamed. “Steve-e-e! STEVE-I
E !” Silence . . . utter, maddening!
lence.
In a few moments I had coveni
every place I knew to look. It w
then that I poured out my pitiM
plea to God: “My, God, help me fid
my boy! P lea se help me.” Then!
saw the most revolting sight I coi
possibly have conceived.
No! God, no! It c a n ’t be. God, d
my p reciou s S tevie! He and I w*
very close and much alike. Notjii
the blond hair and blue eyes, buti
personality too. Yet, there he wq
dangling above me like the victk
of some brutal murder.
O ne fo o t w as wedged in th
framework of an electrical towerbt
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had begun to clim b, and he was
hanging upside down. I was sure he
was gone.
Marty’s anguished cries filled the
valley. I felt a rush of compassion
for her. Intercepting her, I took her
in my arms and said: “Honey, he’s
gone! you must not see him. It’s aw
fu l. . . unbelievable.”
“I have to see,” she in sisted .
“He’s my son too.” We stared in ag
onizing s ile n c e a t our son. He
looked as though he had exploded;
his clothes were blown away except
for some charred strips. All but a
few seared wisps of his blond hair
was gone.
Suddenly we sensed the nearness
of the divine Presence, and realized
that our loving Lord was going to
see us through even this. Marty,
amid her sobs, stammered, “Thank
God, we know he’s with Jesus.”
W hat was th a t strange cooing
sound? It was dovelike and came
from the tower. And was th a t a
slight movement we saw? Im p o s 
sible! T h ere c a n ’t possibly be life left
in him, I kept telling myself.
But there was. He was regaining
consciousness, and to us it seemed
he was back from the dead. “Please
help me get him down, God,” I
begged. “Help me not to drop him.”
Then a supernatural peace calmed
me. We both felt that peace, a result
of surrendering the m atter into our
Master’s capable hands.
Ju st then a rescue team from K o 
rea Electric Company arrived. B e 
fore they reached out to secure him
with ropes, I shouted, “Stevie, don’t
move. Ju st stay still and we’ll get
you down.” In stan tly he stopped
twisting and riveted his attention
to my continued coaching.
T h e y lo w e re d h im in t o my
wait ing arms. Soon we were jostling
our way through rush hour traffic
to Severance Hospital. Stevie was
in extrem e pain. And to me, the
pungent odor of singed hair and
seared flesh was alm ost u nb ear
able.
In my halting Korean, I struggled
to com m u nicate w ith th e em er
gency room workers. T h eir frantic
efforts to find one vein th at had not
collapsed sickened me further. The
I.V. hook-up never really flowed
right, though for hours the nurses
kept sticking him in their attem pts
to make it work.
By 7:30 P.M. we were in a private

Recent photo o f the Cobb family (I. to r.)
Sara, Dan. Marty. Adam, and Brent.

room, gathered around his bed—
Marty and I, and a handful of K o
rean friends. He was coherent and
begging for a d rin k — w hich we
couldn’t give him. We groped for
words to help him understand what
had happened and how critical his
con d ition was, since he did not
know how he had been hurt.
S te v ie co u ld n ’t recall ad v en 
turously climbing the tower as little
D a n n y w a tch ed h is big, b rave
brother. Nor did he know th a t a
low-slung h igh -ten sion line had
arced and snatched the steel barrel
of his toy rifle with the suction of
some giant vacuum cleaner. Nor
that 30,000 volts of electrical cur
rent had burst through his body,
leaving third degree burns over 75%
of it.
“Honey,” Marty whispered to our
son, “do you remember that song—
‘Jesus, I Heard You’ve Got a Big
House’? Well, the doctors say that
you’re hurt badly. And you may be
going to Jesus’ big house soon.” We
were fighting back the tears.
“Mama . . . Daddy, don’t cry. It’s
OK.” He spoke calmly, though with
difficulty. And he showed a total
trust— in us and in God.
My mind raced back five weeks
and thousands of miles to our home
church in Lexington, Ky. An invita
tion was being given for those who

Through it all
we're learning that
when life is
reduced to ashes,
God is there.
Immanuel—God
with us. Present
when His people
mourn. Present
to sustain and
strengthen—to
keep His promises.

wished to come forward and put
their trust in Jesus Christ as their
Savior. S tev ie had stepped out,
walked to the front, arid knelt at
the a lta r.. . .
Clearly, the issue now was not his
faith but ours. It was a question of
whether we would be willing to sur
render Step h en in to th e L ord ’s
hands.
By the next morning his condi
tion was deteriorating rapidly. The
Assistant Chief of Army Chaplains
at the Pentagon was working on ar
rangements to transfer Stevie to
the U.S. Army hospital in prepara
tion for a possible “Medivac Flight”
to the States.
But that journey to the burn cen
ter in St. Louis never happened.
Stevie was barely stable enough to
transport across the city. Despite
the frenzied efforts of the 121st
Evacuation Hospital, headed by Dr.
D an iel C avanaugh, it soon was
clear that Stevie would not survive.
His internal injuries were beyond
repair. Already his kidneys were
failing.
The doctor ordered us to go home
and get some rest. Ju st after mid
night the phone rang. M arty did
not even hear it, she was so totally
exhausted. The voice was that of
Dr. Cavanaugh, urging, “Mr. Cobb,

you must come quickly. Your son is
failing fast.”
We started our mad dash by jeep
a cro ss Seou l C ity a fte r curfew.
O vercom e by fatigu e and grief,
Marty closed her eyes to pray. And
there appeared to her a graphic vi
sualization. Large hands and arms
were reaching down to her. Then
she recognized that Jesus was ask
ing her to trust Him, knowing that
He does all things well.
Sh e was torn . . . am biv alen t.
S o o n , how ever, a ll r e s is t a n c e
ceased. And a sweet sense of peace
came as she, in her vision, volun
tarily lifted our son and placed him
in the nail-scarred hands of the
Savior.
Once on the army post and inside
the small military hospital, we hur
ried to see our son alive one last
time. He lay unconscious but fight
ing for his breath.
For 33 hours he hung on by a thin
th r e a d , b u t th e n q u ietly , even
peacefully, Step h en B re n t Cobb
slipped away. He went to be with
Jesus at His “big house” at 2:15 in
the morning.
Twelve years have now gone by.
In that time our lives have been en
riched by the coming of Sara and
Adam—both with blond hair and
blue eyes. And we’ve found that our

tragedy has served to “sensitize” us
to the needs of people who are hurt
ing, and has taught us how to help
them.
Through it all we’re learning that
when life is reduced to ashes, God is
th ere. Im m an u el— God w ith us.
P resent when His people mourn.
Present to sustain and strengthen
— to keep His promises.
The Lord is always there “. . . to
give unto them beauty for ashes,
the oil of joy for mourning, the gar
m ent of praise for th e sp irit of
heaviness . . .” (Isaiah 61:3). You
can be sure o f it!
□

A. Brent Cobb served for tw o terms as
a missionary in Korea. He now pastors
Sacramento, California. First Church of
the Nazarene.

Emergency Ward
God, pour in G race
to disinfect his wounds?
He has been stabbed
and stabbed by life.
G rief-edges suppurate;
the gangrene spreads.
Cleanse out
the poisoned, poisoning depths,
the stench
o f dark infecting hates;
kill these fierce germ s o f anger,
malice, vengeance,
w here they multiply.
Great Healer, great Physician,
pour in Grace.
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What bandages, w h a t sw abs
can I supply?
W hat scalpels shall I run for?
Your Grace, O Father.
Pour in Grace!
— ELVA M cALLASTER
Greenville, Illinois

BENNER LIBRAR
O liv e t N a z a r e n e U n i v i
iU iM ©

AT LAST!

Eighteen years ago Jesus
Christ became my Lord.
When I came to Christ
I was a poor excuse of
a man. • b y j o s e p h h a r s h m a n
Raised in an orphanage until I graduated from high
school at the age of 18, I was embittered against the
church and resentful toward the whole world. I had
spent 10 years in the Home and was forced to comply
with its regulations. All the children said their prayers
in the evening and at meal time. We all had to attend
Sunday School and worship services.
I recall being yelled at and cursed at all the way to
the door of the church, then sitting in the same row of
seats with the one who had just moments before told
me I was no good and that nobody loved me or wanted
me. One woman used to tell me repeatedly, “Nobody
cares if you live or die. You are trash.” As I listened to
Sunday School teachers and preachers tell of God’s
love and goodness it fell on unheeding ears. I lived in
constant fear of tomorrow. Over and over, for 10 years,
I was constantly shamed and ridiculed by those in au
thority. The church and its teachings made little or no
sense to me. I heard one thing but was subjected to
something totally different.
W hen I was turned loose after 10 years, I hated the
world and blamed everyone I met for all the years of
misery and hurt caused by those ungodly and uncaring
people.
I had been drinking since I was 12 years old. At first
I did it simply because I was told I couldn’t. It provided
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me with a way of beating those who thought they had
control of me. But then they were out of my life and I
could now live as a free man. There was no one to tell
me what I could or could not do. No one would ever
control my life again. I was one man against the world.
Everyone would pay for those years spent in agony and
torment, years that hardened me to all emotions ex
cept hate. I could not trust anyone. I was fearful and
alone. Like a wild animal that had been caged all its
life, I was free but the freedom was a nightmare.
My greatest enemy was my own poor self-image. I
had been told so often that I was worthless and dirty,
and that no one would ever love me. I set out to prove
that they were all wrong. I met and married a farm girl.
She wanted to get away from the farm, I wanted to
prove that someone wanted me. We were both misera
ble. I had thought that marriage would prove to me and
to everyone else that I was a good and lovable person.
Instead it confirmed the opposite. I drank more and
more, sometimes so much th a t I didn’t even know
where I was when I woke up in the morning. I started
to gamble away the money that I didn’t drink up. This
added to the already devastating problems in my life.
We had three children during our first seven years of
marriage. I could not tell my wife and children that I
loved them. The idea of love was alien to me. I had
never known it and could not now express it to those
who meant most to me. This added more anguish to my
already mutilated self-image. I ached inside because I
didn’t want my children to grow up without being
loved.
My life was fast falling apart at the seams. Many
times I took a gun, went to a remote area, and drank
myself into a stupor trying to get enough courage to
end it all. I would tell myself that everyone would be
better off without me. At this stage in my life, I was so
miserable that nothing could pull me out of my selfpity. Alcohol was the only friend I had. I could run to it
and my fears would leave me, even though the escape
was short-lived. I needed alcohol every day just to exist.
After seven years of marriage my wife had divorce
papers served on me. I was in such a drunken state I
could only laugh and make a joke about it. I picked up
my six-year-old son and said to him, “You don’t want
your daddy to go away, do you?” His reply still echoes
in my ears: “I don’t care, you don’t love me anyway.” My
entire body reacted to that statem ent. Tears came to
my eyes for the first time in my life.
Th at night God showed me a panorama of my entire
life. It made me sick to my stomach. I saw it as if it were
happening th en and th e r e — every ugly, ungodly,
wicked, wretched thing that I had done in my life. I
suddenly realized exactly what kind of a mess my life
was in. I was an alcoholic. Alcohol ruled my life every
moment of every day. I begged God to give me another
chance to raise my children. “Dear God, if there is a
God, give me another chance and I will raise the kids as
You want me to.” T h at was the first time in my life I
had ever prayed.
I thank God for the First Church of the Nazarene in
Huntington, Indiana, and all the wonderful people
who had a part in showing me what love really was. We
began to attend the church. My wife told me, “Go to
church or pack your bags.” How quickly we forget our
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promises to God. Many times I went to church in a
drunken stupor, going ju st to keep peace in the family.
But something began to happen to me. I saw in those
people something that I could not understand or be
lieve. They took an interest in me, though I smelled of
alcohol and tobacco, and my language was often foul.
They loved me.
I was strangely drawn to the church and its people.
One lady in particular, Charlotte Singer, took an active
interest in my family. She spent many hours on her
knees in prayer for us, but more than that, she involved
herself in our lives. She encouraged her Sunday School
class to reach out to us. We were invited into their
homes and we saw love in reality. They ju st wouldn’t
give up on us.
I found myself going to church to see more of this
exciting life-style and to find the peace that it offered.
Satan would not let me go easily. My drinking was still
a problem. One Sunday morning I awoke with a hang
over from the night before, in which I had boasted that
I would never go to church again after this Sunday. I
stood in the sanctuary th at morning shaking with con
viction. Charlotte Singer came to me and asked, “Joe,
don’t you want to go and pray?” I ran to the altar.
There at the altar I met Jesus and for the first time
in my life I knew th at I was truly loved. I went to the
altar in the afterm ath of drunkenness and vileness, but
there I finally found what my heart had yearned for all
my life— love and acceptance. Everything that had en
slaved me— alcohol, tobacco, hatred, vengeance—lost
its grip. There at the feet of Jesus I was a prisoner set
free. The old things that had bound me were taken
away. I was free and the nightmare had ended. Every
day since I met Him, Jesus has grown more precious.
Some folks say I am an alcoholic who hasn’t had a
drink in 18 years. Some folk practice abstinence from
alcohol but are threatened every moment of every day.
The allure of alcohol is still a cloud over their heads. I
praise God that I have not wanted or needed a drink
since Christ saved me. He alone is my anchor. In Him
I find daily strength. T rials come and go but Jesus is
the same yesterday, today, and forever. I am truly free
from Satan ’s grasp and he rules me no more. Jesus has
set me free. W hat He has done for me, He can do for all
who will come to Him in humility and accept His gift
of love. He can liberate from any form of slavery. To
God be the glory!
□

Joseph Harshman p a sto rs the
Church o f the Nazarene in New
Haven, Indiana.

Q uestion
Does it matter
this form in the gutter?
Fragile as porcelain,
or puny fledgling
flung from the nest,
or fetus curled
in the womb.
Drunk or dying?
I wish I could be sure
he was drunk.
Look down
but keep on going.

PRISONERS

Free in Christ

Sandi, (I.) young teen, was imprisoned for m urder a few months after this photo was
taken. “Sandi does not look much like this picture now," says Beverly Turner (r.).
When Christ changed her heart, her countenance was also changed.

andra was only 17 when she
was first arrested for pros
titution and sent to a juve
nile center, b u t'th is had been her
livelihood since she was 13. After
her release she was sen t to the
H am ilton County Ju stice Center
(H C JC ) in O h io on a s e c o n d
offen se— murder. T h ere she met
Beverly.
Beverly Turner is many things:
chaplain at the HCJC; registered
evangelist in the C hurch of the
Nazarene; speaker at women’s re
treats and conferences; supplier of
pulpits; mother of two grown chil
dren; and a grandmother. She is a
m em ber o f th e L e b a n o n , O hio
Church of the Nazarene.
B u t on T h u rsd a y s B e v e r ly ’s
heart is undivided. She goes to C in
cin n ati to conduct B ib le studies
and m inister personally to girls like
Sandra.
W hen she arrived one Thursday
morning for the regular Bible study,
she observed a giddy, light-hearted
girl on the elevator, accompanied
by an officer. The officer said, “I
tell you, that girl has enough on her
to send her to the chair if she was

S

B Y NINA B E E G L E
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Nina Beegle is Division o f
Church Growth editor at
in te rn a tio n a l h e a d q u a r
ters in Kansas City, Mis
souri. She is the wife o f a
Wesleyan pastor
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an adult, and she thinks it’s party
time.”
But Beverly saw behind Sandra’s
facade. The memory of Sandra as
she saw her later th at day, sitting in
the large “pod” where she was iso
lated because of the severity of her
crime, stayed with Beverly all week.
The next Thursday she asked per
mission to talk to Sandra. She was
met with the girl’s flippancy.
“Sandi,” Beverly said, after in
trod u ction s and am en ities were
over, “One day someone told me
that God loved me in spite of all my
sins. It was hard for me to believe
that, but it was true. It was the
greatest news I ever heard. And
Sandi, Jesus loves you too, in spite
of all your sins. He is here to help
you.”
All the hardness that the girl was
trying to hide behind suddenly was
dissipated, and tears welled up in
her eyes.
“She squeezed my hand,” Beverly
said, “and I asked her, ‘May I start a
B ib le study w ith y ou ?’ She an
swered, ‘Sure, you know, why not?’
I started m eeting with her every
week for a Bible study and she got

so excited she could hardly wait for
the next one.”
“ W hen B e v e rly f ir s t c a m e ,”
Sandra recalls, “I thought: Oh, no,
not a church person ! But it is differ
ent now. I am learning so much, and
I can’t wait for the next Thursday
to come.”
“Her response was unbelievable,”
Beverly said. “Sh e accepted the
Word of God with eagerness. We
met together for about six weeks
before I felt it was time to present
the gospel for salvation. She liter
ally leaped at the opportunity to re
ceive Christ. Her whole expression,
even her body, responded with a big
YES. She knelt there on the ce
ment floor and asked Him to come
into her heart. I have definitely
seen the fruits of repentance in her
life since then.
“She was ju st a street girl, and a
lot of people would have looked
upon her as garbage, but God saw a
hurting little teenager. As I nur
tured her in the faith, I handed her
a H erald o f H oliness one day. As I
did so the sad realization gripped
me that this was not an adult. T h is
child needed teen magazines. She
should be enjoying the things teens
enjoy, like getting a new dress, or
going to a ball game, and here she
was facing life im prisonm ent! At
the very least she will get 15 years,
making her more than 30 years old
when she is released.”
With the sadness Beverly experi
ences in this ministry, there is also
the excitem ent of seeing the beauty
of C hrist emerge from a life re
deemed from the depths of sin and
degradation.
Amparo Vega is another trophy
of C hrist, one whose beauty was
disarming both physically and spir
itually after Beverly introduced her
to the Savior.
Amparo was trying to feed and
clothe members of her fam ily in
Colombia, South America by being
a contact person for drug deals. Her
alcoholic father had unmercifully
beaten her and her brothers and
sisters until his death when Am
paro was 13. She was left to care for
the family.
“We didn’t have food for our tum 
mies, or shoes for our feet,” she
said.
Amparo was flown to Los A n
geles to make a con tact, but the

Amparo Vega (center) with her two children, Alexandria, age 18, and Franklin, 15.
The children live with an aunt in Beverly Hills, Calif. Contact has been made with
Nazarenes in the area who are inviting them to church services and functions.

p eo p le who had p ro m is e d h er
money had not delivered. She could
speak little English and the only
person whose name she knew was
the pilot of the small plane that had
brought her there.
Her beauty made her vulnerable.
W hen she called the pilot, who was
single and wealthy, his way of help
ing her was to keep her in the U.S.,
bring her sister and two children,
and provide for them all— until he
got “busted.” She was with him
when the police found cocaine in
the trunk of his car.
A g a in , A m p aro was “ u se d .”
Though the police knew she was
not involved in the drug deal, they
let her think she was. They told her
she would not be brought to trial if
she would tell them what she knew
about drug dealers in Colombia.
She worked with the Los Angeles
police for almost a year, unaware
that she was being “set up.” Though
the police had promised her immu
nity, and twice she had nearly lost
her life when helping them uncover
drug rings, they allowed her to be
arrested along with those she had
helped to capture.
It was at this juncture she was
brought to Ohio and met Beverly
Turner.
Once a m onth an evangelistic
team from Lebanon Church of the
Nazarene accompanies Beverly to
hold worship services in the prison.

“It was on one of those Sundays
that I saw this strikingly beautiful,
scared-to-death little person. There
she stood, her frail frame tre m 
bling. We shared our love with the
women, let them know we cared
about them, and presented the gos
pel. Amparo was the first to hit the
makeshift altar.
“Her conversion was one of the
most glorious tran sform ation s I
have ever witnessed,” said Beverly.
“I now call her ‘God’s Little M is
sionary.’ She is winning people to
C h rist in unbelievable num bers
and situations as the love of Jesus
emanates from her. She has a group
of girls that she is teaching from
the Bible. She told me with great
excitement, in her enchanting ac
cent, ‘Beverly, at last time I stand
on the table and tell them about
Jesus, and I preach the gospel.’”
There is some hope for an acquit
tal in Amparo’s case. In Los An
geles she became a close friend of a
man who p erso n ally heard th e
promise made to her by the Los An
geles police. He is wealthy and has
hired a reputable lawyer to go to
Ohio and help her.
But Amparo’s greatest acquittal
has already been granted because
of a volunteer chaplain who took
her case to a great and merciful
Judge. T h at pardon has given her a
freedom th a t no prison can re 
strain.
□
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I KEPT GOD
APPOINTMl
I thank God for His
appointment and for
sharing His miracles
as He sets captives
free and saves
families.
B Y FAY C L A R Y B E C K

|y friend dropped me off
with the warning, “Don't
leave the bus station until
your hubby comes to pick you up.
Rapes and murders are common in
this town. Don’t even talk to any
one.”
I snuggled into a seat nearest the
tic k e t window. A ttending a Per
sonal Evangelism Conference all
week had whetted my appetite te
know more. Slipping a book from
my bag, I relaxed for the hour-anda-half wait.
A soldier slumped into the neit
seat. I sensed his interest in m
y
book, but kept reading.
“ L ad y,” he ask ed , “ is thata
Christian book?”
“Yes,” I responded, not looking
up. His shoulder touched mine.I
moved away. He followed my mo
tion.
“Lady, do you know Jesus?" hi
asked.
“Yes,” I replied, pretending ab
sorption in reading.
“My name is M ark Daniels. Will
you tell me about Jesus? I needto
know Him,” he insisted.
I looked at the soldier for tk
first time. His immaculate military
dress contrasted with his sad fas
and wasted frame.
“I’ve bought three Bibles; theyi
say the same thing. I don’t under
stand them. I’ll go anywhere ya
say if you’ll tell me about Jesus,”I*
blurted out.
Darkness had fallen. Was thisi
ruse to get me outside?
“I’ve heard of a fine minister win
lives here. I’ll find his phone nunher for you. If you’ll call him, hel
be glad to help you find Jesus,”1
offered.
H is eyes lowered and his chin
quivered a little. “I meet people of
ten who say they know Jesus. They
all pass me to another. If you know
Jesus, why can ’t you tell me?” be
pleaded.
The quarter hour was approach
in g — tim e for a n o th er bus de-

Ijt

parture. The crowded station was
noisy. “I ’ll go anywhere,” he re 
peated.
Silently I sought God’s guidance.
“Mark, if you want Jesus enough to
seek Him here, I’ll help you.”
“I’ll do anything,” he said.
Taking my Bible from my carryon case, I pointed out scriptures.
Mark slipped a faded Testam ent
from his pocket. “A g ift from a
buddy,” he explained.
Silver clanked down the throat of
a jukebox. Rock music reverberated
in the smoke-filled room. I strug
gled for breath. We were competing
with clamor for tickets, conversa
tions, and bus calls.
“It’s so noisy,” M ark complained.
“You can ’t stop now, M ark,” I
urged.
As M ark read aloud o f G od’s
love, tears splashed on the little
Testament. His sobs attracted m il
itary police. They stood behind us
listening, but soon moved on.
Girls with heavy m ake-up and
strong perfume paused briefly. A
rumpled, sad-eyed young woman
struggling with a fretting baby and
a diaper bag stop p ed . P u sh in g
against my shoulder, she strained to
hear Mark reading John 3:16. “My
grandmother taught me that when
1was a little girl,” she whispered to
no one in particu lar. She wiped
tears from her hollow cheeks with a
corner of the baby’s blanket and
rushed out as the last call came for
her bus.
As we prayed together M ark ac
cepted Christ as Lord of his life. A
quiet joy radiated in his eyes.
“How do I go on from here?” he
asked.
“Read your Bible and pray daily,”
I instructed.
He sighed. “I live in Waco, 30
miles from here, and I don’t know
anyone to help me.”
“Mark, I have a m inister friend
in Waco. I’ll call Rev. Robertson
when I get home. He will help you
grow spiritually.”

Mark a few months after his conversion.
He is now retired from a government jo b
and works full-time in a Christian rescue
mission.

“Lady,” he said seriously, “I don’t
know why you think you are here
tonight, but I know. On my way to
work this morning I remembered
th at when my commanding officer
makes an appointm ent for me, I
keep it. I looked up and said, ‘God,
if You are up there and have a sol
dier anywhere, please send him to
me.’ He sent you.”
B iting his underlip and pounding
his fist on his knee for control, he
c o n tin u e d , “ L ady, I ’ve lived a
wicked life. Last night I was drink
ing as usual. I kicked my wife out of
bed and her face struck a chair.
T h is morning her face was black
and sw o llen . My fo u r-y e a r-o ld
daughter cried and I whipped her
too hard. I’ve mistreated them for
years, but I never wanted to,” he
groaned.
M ark swallowed hard as tears
filled his eyes and his drooping
shoulders shook. “My wife is deeply
depressed. I’d decided to kill her,

my two little daughters, and myself
tonight.”
My husband arrived and stood
lis te n in g . I in tro d u ce d him to
Mark.
“Sir,” M ark glowed as he grabbed
the extended hand, “T h an k you.
Your w ife ju s t h elp ed me fin d
Jesus.”
As we left, Mark shook my hand
and said, “Remember to call Rev.
Robertson.”
Mark reached home at 4:00 a . m .
Ann was unimpressed with his tes
timony. Another drunken dream,
she thought.
M o r n in g b r o k e w ith a new
beauty for Mark, but Ann believed
nothing he said. Her overloaded
nerves snapped and she was hospi
talized in a distant state. Her par
ents took the children home with
them. They blamed Mark for Ann’s
condition and refused to let him see
the children. Mark visited Ann at
every opportunity and worked hard
to regain her confidence.
Under Rev. Robertson’s guidance
M ark made spiritual progress. The
change in his life was reflected by
the change in his home. He cleaned
and painted the house, mowed the
yard, and planted flowers.
W hen Ann cam e home in six
months she found the differences
persuasive.
M ark’s life became a living gos
pel to Ann. Sh e soon accep ted
God’s gift of love for her life. They
brought their children up around a
family altar where the Bible was
read and the family prayed together
daily. The two daughters are in a
Christian college today, preparing
for God’s service.
I thank God for His appointment
and for sharing His miracles as He
sets captives free and saves fam i
lies.
□
Fay Clary Beck, formerly an educator,
now has a counseling office in her home
in Bethany, Oklahoma.
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Someone Cares!
B Y C H A R L E S PANOYAN

D

seriously wounded. T h e doctors inserted a steel plate
uring a recent visit to one of the prisons, three
into my head, but they said my leg would need to be
inmates asked a special favor. They wanted
amputated. I advised the doctors what to do in order to
me to see an old wino who was one of the oc
save this leg, and later I was flown to a hospital on the
cupants of their tank. They said, “He is being ridi
culed; his face is scarred, but in spite of everything,mainland.
he
“B u t then everything seemed to go wrong. My son
says nothing. B roth er Charles, will you please see
was killed in Vietnam and my wife died of cancer. Alas,
him?”
Then they came with another request. “T h at old
that was the beginning of my downfall. I have two
daughters married to doctors, and a 50-year-old son
wino would like you to buy him a pair of glasses so that
who is a captain in the Navy. They all occupy impor
he will be able to see and read again. He lost his old
tant positions and I am too ashamed to let them know
pair when he was arrested for drunkenness.” They told
me that the number of his old glasses was 15. I ob
of my present condition. Increasing drunkenness led to
many imprisonments. My large pension has always
tained glasses at a drug store and sent them to the old
been spent on liquor either for myself or for other
man by a prison officer. Later the young men came to
say, “The old wino wishes to express his thanks. He
winos with whom I lived.”
I listened attentively as he described his years of
wants to see you personally.”
As soon as possible, I met the wino in the Confer drunkenness and sin. W hen he was finished, I asked,
“How do I address you? Do I say Captain or Doctor?”
ence Room. I shall never forget the moment he en
To be honest, I felt insignificant in the presence of the
tered. He seemed very old; his face was wrinkled and
old man. In spite of his dereliction, he was still a great
scarred; he walked with difficulty for his leg had been
severely inju red . He sa t down and q u ietly said,
person.
He thought for a moment and said, “I was an M.D.
“Brother Charles, I have heard so much about you. Ev
erybody loves you in this jail. Thank you for supplying before I was a Captain.”
Then I asked, “W hat led to your present condition?”
the glasses. I can see now.”
He replied, “After my son was killed and my wife
■I acknowledged his thanks and proceeded to the rou
tine questions used when I am interviewing a prisoner
died of cancer, I h ad no a n ch o r!”
for the first time. “W hat is your name? How many
I enquired, “W hat kind of anchor are you expecting
times have you been in prison? W hat crime did you
to find? You already possess most of the things offered
by this world. You have education, degrees, prestige,
commit? Are you married? Do you have any children?
Have you ever been in the military services? Do you
and fame. You have been a man of great importance; a
have any education?”
man of destiny. Your name is in W h o ’s W ho in America,
and you are mentioned in encyclopedias. I feel honored
When he replied, his speech was deliberate and slow.
He said, “B roth er Charles, I never speak of these
ju st to be sitting here with you, and yet you are looking
for an anchor. T he Bible speaks of Christ as the anchor
things in the cell. T he men push me around; some
times they steal my lunch, and at other tim es I ex
of the soul. He is the only One able to hold you when
change my food for cigarettes. I never speak to them
the storms of life threaten destruction.
for I am ashamed. In 1 9 2 5 ,1 graduated from Yale Uni
“Doctor,” I continued, “what would have happened if
versity as a medical doctor. Then I joined the Navy and
you had died during the attack on Pearl Harbor?
served as a surgeon for 47 years. I am now 77 years old.
Where would you have gone— for there are only two
During the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, I was
destinations— heaven or hell?”
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The old man stared at me and then with great delib
eration gave a thumbs down signal.
Instantly I responded with a thumbs up signal, and
asked, “W hat about this way, D octor?”
He replied, “I don’t know how to get there.”
Then I gave my own testimony. I told him that at
11:30 p .m . on October 16, 1939, I also faced seyere
storms in my own life, but because of my surrender to
Jesus Christ, I was held fast. I assured him th at my
anchor has been holding ever since, and I was con
vinced it will continue to hold until all the storms are
over and I shall see Christ face to face.
He replied, “I have never owned a Bible; I have never
read anything in it.”
I read Psalm 142 and told the old man that this was
God’s message especially for him: “I looked on my right
hand, and behold, there was no man that would know
me; refuge failed me, no man cared for my soul.” Then
I emphasized the following verse: “I cried unto thee 0
Lord: I said, Thou art my refuge.”
When I had completed the reading of the Psalm, I
asked, “Would you like to submit yourself to this Sav
ior; this wonderful refuge? You may have felt as did the
Psalmist when he said, ‘No man cared for my soul,’ but
Christ cares for you, and I also care for you. Would you
like to ask God for forgiveness? You have been de
stroying yourself. L et God help you make a new start.”
It was a wonderful moment when he bowed his head
to ask God to forgive him. W hen he raised his head, I
wept for joy as I saw his wrinkled face shining with
happiness. Quietly he said, “I met many chaplains in
the service, but I never met anyone like you. Your bold
ness and sincerity are unmistakable. As I said earlier, I
never laid hands on a Bible, but now I would like to
possess my own copy.”
I gave him my own Bible, autographed at his request.
He said, “W hen I leave this prison, I hope to travel, but
this Bible will go with me.”
He asked me what my favorite hymn was and I re
plied, “T h e Old Rugged Cross. T h e author of that
hymn was a friend of mine. We used to have lunch
together prior to his death in 1958.”
The doctor told me th at his favorite was “W hen the
Roll is Called up Yonder, I’ll be there.” He said, “I used
to hear the boys singing it on the ship, but I never sang
with them for I knew I would not be there. I did not
wish to sing lies! B ut, Brother Charles, let us sing it
together right now.”
As we did, we both wept tears of joy. T h e Conference
Room had become a sanctuary.
□

Charles Panoyan, know n
widely as Brother Charles,
c o n d u c t s th e B r o t h e r
Charles Prison Ministries,
Inc., in Santa Barbara, Cali
fornia.

RESOURCE
In the p ale gold
o f early morning
the baby jay s
scream fo r food
and attention.
In the quiet night
o f soul despair
I cry fo r God's
satisfying bread
and blessing.
Baby jay s are fed,
A nd I read
"He w ho hungers and
thirsts after righteousness
shall be filled."
Thank you, Lord.
.—EVELYN M. D EN EEN
Sacramento, California
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aura was praying. That’s the last thing her husband
remembers before their plane crashed and the gas
tanks exploded. That accident left them physically
scarred for life, but it did not stifle their praise or defeat
their Christian testimony.
• b y p a u l in e e . s p r a y

Fred Baker owned and operated
his own plane. He and Laura had
made several trips since his retire
ment. Now they were retu rnin g
from an excursion with friends.
Each summer the Bakers took a
short trip with the Sprungers. How
ard also pilots his own aircra ft.
This time they had flown to Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich., where they left
their planes and took a train trip
into Canada and back.
On Wednesday morning, August
1, 1984 the Bakers and Sprungers
took off for St. Ignace. There they
planned to spend the night and re
turn to t heir homes the next day.
The sky was clear, the day was
beautiful. But just before reaching
their destination, the travelers ran
into a storm. The Sprungers were
able to escape. T he Bakers were not
as fortunate.
Fred’s plane was old and without
proper instrum entation. W hen he
started to turn around, it was too
late. After hitting a fog bank, he be
came disoriented and crashed in a
swampy area.
When Laura came to, they were
in the trees. She heard the three gas
tan k s explod e and saw fla m es.
Somehow she unfastened her seat
belt, dived out, and rolled on the
ground. Instinctively, she reached
for wet leaves and pressed them to
her burning face.
Then she remembered Fred. He
was still in the plane. “Lord, don’t
let him suffer,” she prayed.
W hen he aroused, F red ’s first
thought was of Laura. Seeing she
was gone, he attem pted to push
open his door, but the plane was
leaning on its side.

The Bakers' Taylor craft prior to the ac
cident.

“ Lord, I’ll never m ake it,” he
prayed. “I need Your help.” Later,
he said, “To this day I believe some
body got hold of my feet and pulled
me out.”
As soon as the Bakers were re
united, they fell down on th e ir
knees and prayed together.
The horribly burned figures then
staggered th rou gh th e swam py
area. They somehow made it over a
fence and onto the highway. Tb"-^
Fred flagged down a passing motor
ist. Eventually emergency medical
assistance arrived.
Concerning the next few months,
th e B a k e rs rem em ber v irtu a lly
nothing. Laura made the long trip
from St. Ignace to the University of
Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor
via ambulance, with a brief stop for
emergency respiratory treatm ent at
a hospital en route.
At first it appeared that Fred was
worse off than his wife. Therefore, a
plane was chartered to fly him to
Detroit. A Survival Flight helicop
ter then took him to Ann Arbor.
In the Burn Unit examinations
were made. Over 40% of F re d ’s
body was covered with second and
third degree burns. Over 60% of
Laura’s body received mostly third
degree burns.
The long painful battle for sur
vival had begun. It would be six to
eight weeks before anyone was sure
either of the Bakers would live and
two and a half months before they
were out of the Intensive Care Unit.
Their pastor, Rev. Deri Keefer of
the Three Rivers, Mich., Church of
the Nazarene, immediately called
his people to prayer.
And the family began their long
and loving vigil. During that first
night, while waiting for her parents
to arrive, Linda went into a hospi
tal chapel to intercede for them.

“ I d o n ’t r e m e m b e r w h a t I
prayed,” she said , “but su ch a
peaceful feeling came over me that
I knew everything was going to be
OK.”
That wasn’t the only time God
gave Linda this assurance. When
Mr. Baker took A RS pneumonia, it
looked like he would not make it
through the night, B u t Linda knelt
by her couch and again experienced
th a t sam e peace. Fred was im 
proved by morning.
About a week after the accident,
Laura was removed from the respi
rator, but because of internal in 
ju ries Fred was on oxygen much
longer. In fact, he was told he would
always need oxygen and would have
to carry an oxygen tank with him
the rest of his life.
But one night when Mr. Baker
awakened, Jesus Christ was stand
ing at the foot of his bed.
“Fred,” He said, “you don’t need
that oxygen anymore. I have healed
your lungs.”
“I took that oxygen mask off,”
Fred said, "threw it against the
wall, and went back to sleep.”
Tests were taken all the next day,
that night, and the following day.
At 3:00 P .M . the doctor said, “You’re
right, Fred. You don’t need it any
more.”
“And I’ve never had any oxygen
since,” Fred declares joyfully.
Laura remembers awakening in
the hospital while the nurses were
bathing her. She was screaming at
the top of her lungs, begging them
to stop because the pain was so in
tense.
“Would you like me to pray with
you, L au ra?” a C h ristian nurse
asked.
And Laura lapsed back into un
consciousness.
S k in g raftin g was so m eth in g
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They have been
“tried with fire,”
but their faith
continues to shine
brighter than the
“gold that perisheth.”

All that was left o f the plane (top). The
middle o f this photo (above), where
some white covering on the seat can be
seen, is where the Bakers were sitting.
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Laura feared trem endously. She
knew it was excruciatingly painful,
so she urgently asked God’s help.
When the doctors came to do the
grafting, she felt a warm glow go
through her body. From then on,
she experienced no discomfort, al
though she went through the pro
cedure many tim es because her
burns were deep and extensive.
T h e a c c id e n t o c c u rr e d in a
sw am py a r e a an d th e B a k e r s
picked up many infections. T h is
prolonged their recovery. Fred suf
fered from five varieties. Since his
p ro b le m s w ere d ia g n o sed and
treated first, the medical staff was
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able to tr e a t L au ra’s in fe ctio n s
more quickly.
There were no mirrors in their
hospital rooms, but Fred and Laura
caught glimpses of themselves in
the shining bathroom towel dis
pensers. At first Fred declared he
would never go out in public again.
“B u t it’s something you learn to
live with and it gets better as time
goes by,” he said.
Laura had always said she hoped
if anything happened to her, her
face would be spared. However, she
faced reality courageously, leaning
heavily on the Lord. And He has
not failed her.
After being in ICU for two and a
half months and in the Burn Unit
for four, the Bakers finally returned
home. B u t first, both had to be able
to care for their own wounds and
Laura had to prove she could keep
her own house and prepare meals.
Laura is once again working full
time. Fred is building another air
plane.
“They are in every service prais
ing God and serving Him,” Mrs.
Keefer said.
Fred and Laura Baker are living
testim onials to God’s healing and
keeping power. During their hospi
tal stay, they witnessed to nurses,
doctors, and fellow patients. And
they praise the Lord continuously,
despite fu rth er su rgeries w hich
await them. Surely it can be said:
“They have been ‘tried with fire,’
but their faith continues to shine
brighter than the ‘gold that perish
eth.’ ”
□

Pauline E. Spray is a free-lance writer,
frequent contributor to Nazarene peri
odicals, and has written a number of
books. She and her husband, Rev. Rus
sell Spray, reside in Lapeer, Michigan.

I Must Have

JESUS
Many, m any needs w e have
w hile dw elling on this earth,
but Jesus is my deepest need
and through new birth —
provided freely by H is death
on Calvary's rugged hill,
He's mine! He gives me all I n eed—
And all I ever will.

Shelter from the elem ents —
a need com m on to all —
And w hen the storms o f life arise,
on Jesus I can call.
I hide m yself secure in Him,
eternal Rock o f Ages,
Safely sheltered in His love
from w hatever tempest rages.

Bread and water, basic needs
w e must have to survive.
Bread o f Heaven, He feed s my soul,
my spirit He revives.
Water o f Life, I thirst no more,
He flood s my soul with p eace
and hope and love and gladness;
H is blessings never cease.

Feeling loved and being w anted
is som ething I need so.
Christ fills this need com pletely —
He loves me! This I know.
Some others not to be denied:
a goal, good rest, a creed —
but one there is surpasses all,
Christ is my greatest need!
—M A BEL P. ADAMSON
Kansas City, Missouri
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WHAT

LIFEis
ALL
ABOUT
B Y B IL L C A R SO N
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|ary Jo is teaching me what
life is all about. Mary Jo
is a lady in our church.
She’s a mother of two grown chil
dren, a high school teacher, a busi
ness wom an, and even a young
grandmother. However, when I met
her she had rheumatoid arthritis
and would stiffen up easily. I’d see
her get up in the middle of a service
and slowly walk out. As I observed
her life, I saw a lady who had a keen
sen se o f co m m itm e n t to Je s u s
Christ! I heard her give a testimony
one service th at made me think.
She said, “T h is arthritis has made
me reevaluate my Christian life. It’s
made me grow.” Then the shocker
came when she finished by saying,
“I f I had to choose between not
having rheumatoid arthritis and re
m aining the C h ristian I was, or
having rheum atoid a rth ritis and
experiencing the growth God has
b rou g ht to my C h ristia n life , I
would choose the arthritis!” Power
ful! T h a t’s how she came to be such
a committed Christian!
B u t the story doesn’t end there.
About a year ago she found out she

had cancer. Surgery and chemo
therapy were necessary, but withno
guarantee. Following the surgery,
when everything was still up inthe
air, she made a profound statement
in two short words: “It’s OK.” It was
OK no m atter what was to happen.
T h is was tru e because she hid
found a peace with God. She came
to the place in her life where she
could say, “ N othing else really
m atters.” For, you see, she found
healing th a t went deeper thana
physical healing. She could say, 1
learned what God’s healing was.’ft
was a deep spiritual healing.
Her key verse is found in Gahtians 3:4 (N IV): “Have you suffered
so much for nothing—if it realy
was for n oth in g ?” Following 1*
surgery and treatm en ts she re
ceived a clean bill of health. Ik
cancer was gone! It was God’s wB
for her to be healed. And becauseof
her suffering she can help others
cope. She has experienced agony,
and she can help others.
She’s a people-person. Since her
recovery she has said, “I’ve strung
myself out on people.” I’ve seenher

sew a wedding dress in a weekend
for a future daughter-in-law. I’ve
seen her holding inform al cou n 
seling sessions in her cera m ics
room. I’ve seen her go out of her
way to make a summer Associate
Pastor feel at home. I’ve seen her
counsel with ladies having strug
gles in their marriages. I’ve seen her
take special interest in a teen-age
girl in our church whose m other
has passed away and whose father
is ill. I’ve seen her tak e guard 
ianship of this teen to give her a
normal Christian home with two
healthy parents. I’ve seen her love
her husband with a genuine love.
Fve seen her sharing with children
and teens about spiritual issues,
fve seen her give, love, do, be! Her

paraphrase of Galatians 3:4: “I give
you this suffering to teach others.”
One day when I went to her home
she was teaching an adult computer
class. As I walked in I heard her tell
one lady to teach another lady what
she ju st learned. I w'as puzzled since
Mary Jo was the teacher. Then it
made sense when she told me, “You
haven’t learned som ething u ntil
you can teach it to someone else.”
In her Christian life she has experi
enced suffering; now she is teaching
other people. She has learned what
life is all about. And now sh e’s
teaching me.
□
Bill Carson is associate pastor o f the
Harvester Church o f the Nazarene in St.
Charles, Missouri.

my dream s and
aspirations;
tiny pieces crashing
to the ground.
You gently picked them up,
and reassem bled
in a fa r different pattern
than 1 had ever
thought o f . . .

Mary Jo taking time to spend with her teen
f r i e n d / d a u g h te r - th e one th e y v e taken
guardianship of.

_______________

The breaking w as painful;
the reassem bling
confusing
but I let go
and let You
'
com plete
f
Your work;
and now,
out o f my brokenness
I am com pletely
and forever
whole;
and in the
mirror
I see a
fa r nicer
im age
than w as there
b e fo r e . . .

/

- S H A R O N LEE ROBERTS
Waterford, Connecticut

|,

/

UNFAILING
he long dark night seem ed endless.
Would dawn never come? Through the
long sleepless hours the doctor’s grave
diagnosis, “Melanom a— less than a
month to live,” becam e a relentless litany
in Bobby Chapman’s agonized thoughts.
b y jo y c e m c w h o r t e r
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In those dark hours, the drama of
his life seemed to be replayed. He
remembered growing up in a large
family in a coal m ining town in
West Virginia, under the influence
of a godly mother and C hristian
neighbors who took them to church
in spite of his unsaved father’s re
sista n ce. At th is little h olin ess
ch urch he found the Lord as a
young boy. However, as a teenager
he drifted away from God and into
deep sin. By the time he joined the
Air Force in 1959 habits of drinking
an d sm o k in g w ere fir m ly e n 
trenched.
During these years, God sought
Bobby’s attention through numer
ous incidents. W hile in Guam, he
saw jets loaded with bombs ready to
strike at any time during the Cuban
missile crisis. In April, 1963 a ty
phoon hit the island with winds up
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to 265 miles per hour. Many lives
were lost, but Bobby was spared.
After his discharge, he was mar
ried and fath ered two b eau tifu l
daughters. Sadly, because of his
wicked habits, the marriage ended
in divorce. A few m on ths later,
Bobby encountered an old drinking
buddy. Two boys were with him,
and he invited Bobbv to go riding
and drinking with them. Bobby got
into the car but then asked them to
let him out. A few hours later, word
came that there had been an acci
dent and all three had been killed.
In 1970, after falling in love and
marrying again, Bobby moved his
new fam ily to L y n ch b u rg , Va.,
pledging never to drink again. He
began to work as a welder in a
structural steel shop, and attended
a s m a ll B a p t is t c h u rc h o c c a 
sionally. On May 31, 1971, a crane

operator a c c id e n ta lly tu rn e d a
three ton steel beam over on Bobby,
crushing his body and breaking his
spine in several places. T h e last
thing he remembered in the emer
gency room was the doctor telling
the nurse that he would not live un
til morning.
For the first time in years, Bobby
prayed, “God, please help me.” He
survived, although the doctors had
given him up for dead several times.
Then the doctors said Bobby would
be paralyzed, but once again God
touched him. Though he was some
what d isa b le d , he cou ld w alk.
Bobby realized that God had gra
ciously spared his life, but he was
still a sinner.
Bobby returned to the doctor for
a checkup, and the doctor noticed a
mole on his right ch est wall. It
proved to be cancerous and Bobby
was d e v a sta te d . H e c a lle d h is
saintly mother to pray for him.
About three weeks earlier, Bobby
and his family had begun to attend
the Church of the Nazarene in re
sponse to the invitation of a friend.
After hearing P a sto r B ob D aily
preach, Bobby knew he wanted to
get b a c k to G od . H e h ad f e lt
trapped, however, by his c h a in 
smoking habit.
Now, as the light of dawn finally
began to break, Bobby felt strongly
impressed to go to Pastor Daily’s
Bobby Chapman is doing well spiritually,
as well as physically. He sings in the
choir and drives the church van. He is
pictured below with some o f the chil
dren he picks up for Sunday School.

On a Work and W itness trip to the
Azores, Bobby (r.) introduced John (I.) to
the Church o f the Nazarene.

house. He was warmly greeted by
Bob and B etty Daily who told him
they had been burdened for him
throughout the night. Bobby told
them of the doctor’s diagnosis, and
Rev. Daily asked, “Bobby, do you
believe God can save you?”
After thinking it over, Bobby re
sponded, “Yes.”
The pastor assured him that God
could save him, and heal him from
cancer. They knelt together and the
pastor began to pray. It had been so
long since Bobby had known the
Lord that he couldn’t pray at all.
Satan told him they were wasting
their time. Bobby was dying of can 
cer and couldn’t even pray.
He started to get up, but the Lord
spoke to him clearly saying, “Bobby
Chapman, this is the last chance
you will have to call upon My name.
If you accept Me as your personal
Savior, I will save you, heal you, and
clean up your life. You will have
eternal life in heaven, but if you re

ject Me now, I promise you eternal
punishment.”
Bobby fell back, crying aloud,
“God, please forgive my sins and
save me! Clean up my life and heal
me of cancer! My life is Yours.” Af
ter speaking these words, with his
eyes closed tig h t and h is head
buried in his hands, Bobby saw a
ball of smoke about the size of a
softball float out of his right side
and vanish. The next thing Bobby
knew, he and P astor Daily were
praising God. A lost sheep was re
claimed and back in the fold!
T h e joy of the Lord pervaded
Bobby’s being throughout the day,
and the next day he and his family
went to church. During the morn
in g s e r v i c e , th e H o ly S p i r i t
prompted Bobby to share his ex
p e r ie n c e an d s e v e r a l p e r s o n s
so u g h t and fou n d th e L o rd —
including his wife.
As scheduled, Bobby checked
into the hospital that afternoon,
feeling happy and assured in Jesus
Christ. Doctors began to run tests
and were puzzled. They told Bobby
they were going to postpone sur
gery because something had hap
pened which they could not under
stand.
His doctor told Bobby he could
find no trace of the melanoma but
wanted to do exploratory surgery
anyway. A few hours after surgery,
the surgeon found Bobby walking
in the hall, feeling good and prais
ing the Lord. The surgeon told him
they found no trace of cancer any
where in his body. The doctor said
he had heard of such miraculous oc
currences, but his was the first time
he had witnessed one firsthand. He
then asked Bobby to pray for him.
Seven years have passed since
God reclaimed and healed Bobby.
Bobby and his family are serving
the Lord and attending the Church
of the Nazarene. His father was
saved shortly before dying of lung
cancer several years ago.
Surely, Bobby is a marvelous ex
ample of our F ath er's u n failin g
love.
□
Jo yce M cW horter,
resident o f Troutville,
Virginia, is a member
o f R o a n o k e F ir s t
Church, and is Direc
tor o f Women's Min
istries for the Virginia
District.
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I’m Keeping a Promise
Lord, please don’t
let me die. Let me
live to see my
daughter and to
raise her and I’ll
repay You somehow.

B Y S H E IL A I. W IL L IA M S

t has been over three years since
I first attended the Church of
the Nazarene. I was raised in
another church and never heard of
the Nazarenes where I came from.
T h e only thing I could relate to
Nazarene was Nazareth—Jesus of
Nazareth. He was very real to me. I
would like to share my experience
on coming to the Washington, D.C.
First Church of the Nazarene.
My first pregnancy was very dif
ficult for me. I had the usual morn
ing sickness ju st about every day. I
didn’t have much of an appetite, so
I didn’t gain much weight. My labor
pains began around 9 P .M . on a
Wednesday night while my hus
band was at work. I was hom e
alone. The pain wasn’t too bad and
th e c o n tra c tio n s were very far
ap art. B u t by 6 a . m . T h u rsd ay
morning I was ready to go. I called
my husband at his work and called
the doctor. My brother-in-law took
me to the hospital.
I was in labor until Friday morn
ing when they decided to perform a
C-section. Shantal arrived at 2:01

I

a . m . , October 16, 1981, a six-pound
bundle of joy. I was thrilled to see
her. She was fine. My husband had
survived the delivery room routine
and was happy b ecau se he had
wanted a girl all along. I was taken
back to th e recovery room and
th at’s when everything went wrong.
My blood pressure, temperature,
and heart rate went out of control.
The doctor couldn’t or wouldn’t tell
me a n y th in g . My tem p eratu re
reached 107.6°. Som ething was des
perately wrong. My husband looked
tense and frightened, and stayed
with me the entire time after hav
ing worked all night.
My doctor called in a cardiol
ogist, and another doctor and two
student doctors were in the room
watching while I lay there dying.
I began to pray, “Lord, please
don’t let me die. I know I haven’t
served You very well in the past but
ju st let me live to see my daughter
and to raise her and I’ll repay You
somehow. Please, dear Lord, let me
live.” I was so afraid. All I could
think of was, “ ‘I’m going to die.’”
T h e nurses con tin ued to take
b lo o d — e v e ry fiv e m in u te s it
seemed. My ankles were strapped
and being monitored by a machine.
N urses were sponging me down
with alcohol the entire time. Other
nurses were running in and out,
and other people kept coming into
the room. I was alert, or seemed to
be, but so afraid. I couldn’t believe
this was happening to me.
The doctors continued to probe
and ask questions about heart fail
ure and high blood pressure in my
family. They wouldn’t tell me what
was wrong with me. However, they
finally got my temperature down to

The Williams fam ily (I. to r.) Sheila,
Channing, Shantal, and Lindsey. They
re sid e in S ilve r Springs, Maryland.
Sheila is employed by the National En
d o w m e n t fo r the H u m a n itie s as a
Grants Specialist. She is active in the
Washington, D.C., First Church.
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Leon Britt:
I thank God for
that man. Leon
and his family
helped us a
great deal.
104°, but th a t’s as low as it would
go. I was taken to ICU at 6:01 that
same m orning, four hours a fter
Shantal had been horn. 1 was in
ICU for two days and prayed and
thanked God for giving me another
day. My mother had arrived by this
time and was shocked to find me in
ICU.
When I was removed from ICU, I
was taken to a private room. I was
told th a t I had con tracted some
type of infection and they wouldn’t
allow anyone in the room with me. I
was the talk of that hospital floor.
All the nurses came in every day to
see how I was doing and to give me
reports on my daughter. I wasn’t
even allowed to hold her for the
first five days of my stay.
The following Monday my doctor
returned to see me. Before he began
his exam ination he told me, “I don’t
know how you made it.” I didn’t ei
ther, but I believed my prayers were
answered and I was given a second
chance at life.
After 11 days and a lot of prayers

I was going home. I thanked the
Lord and assured Him I wouldn’t
forget my “promise” to Him. “Just
show me what You want me to do,”
I prayed. It took exactly 13 months
for that to happen.
One November morning I woke
up early from an almost sleepless
night. On the way to work, at the
bus stop, I saw a man coming across
the street and I said to myself, “Oh
boy!” I wasn’t in the mood for talk 
ing to anyone, and he looked like a
man who wanted to make conversa
tion.
The gentleman struck up a con
versation and before long he was
te llin g me about his ch u rch . It
sounded too good to be true, but I
accepted his offer to attend the fol
lowing Sunday, and I and my family
have been attending ever since.
I thank God for that man, Leon
Britt. I also thank God for showing
me that it was time to repay Him
for th at m orning of O ctober 16.
Leon and his family helped us a
great deal. For almost two years he

drove us to church every Sunday
and on Wednesday nights.
I've been praising the Lord and
serving Him ever since. I’m happy
to worship in His house with true
Christians. My church is a wonder
ful place and the people who make
up the fellowship are a blessing to
me. They have been good to me and
my family. The pastor is there at
any time to help with any concern.
He was there for me when my son,
Channing, was horn. I wish people
like that had been there to help me
when I was struggling with the a f
term ath of Sh an tal’s birth. How
ever, the Lord was with me.
I o ften th in k o f Isaiah 41:10
when I’m distressed about some
thing. The Lord was with me then
and continues to renew my faith
daily. I have a lot to be thankful for.
And I’m happy to say that I am ful
filling my promise and I will always
serve God. He has brought to me
many wonderful blessings. The best
of all those blessings is His own fel
lowship.
□
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J e s u s c h r i s t is everyone’s greatest need. That is

CHRIST
IS YOUR
GREATEST
HEED

W. E. McCUMBER
Editor

the claim He made about himself. That is the claim the
Church has repeated with emphasis across the centuries.
Many are prompt to counter this claim with a
question— “ How can one who lived and died nearly
2,000 years ago be relevant to modern lives?”
The answer lies in who He is and in what we need.
He is God’s “ only begotten Son” and God’s only
appointed Savior of mankind. In the mystery of His
person Jesus Christ is the God-man. His birth was an
incarnation— God the Son became flesh and dwelt
among us. His death was an atonement— He bore our
sins and made possible our forgiveness and new life.
He was raised from the dead and lives eternally, with
power to save from all sin and for all time those who
trust in Him.
Throughout the centuries thousands have believed
in Him and the results have been marvelous. They
have experienced a sense of release from their sins, a
sense of peace with God, a sense of power for daily
living, a sense of hope for the future that fills life with
courage and empties death of horror.
This is why Jesus came and what He offers. No
other can bring us into a right and happy relationship
with God, with others, and with ourselves.
The deepest needs of people have not changed
with time’s passing. The man who soars across the At
lantic in an SST has the same fundamental needs as
the man who once trudged across Israel with an ox
cart. Science has made us more comfortable, but not
less guilty; more clever but not wiser; more sophisti
cated but not better.
Jesus Christ saves from sin. Jesus Christ reconciles
to God. Jesus Christ empowers for holy, happy, helpful
living in today’s society. Until these needs are ad
dressed and met, you can never truly live, regardless
of the measure of your education, health, riches, and
“ success.”
Christ makes himself known through the Bible,
God’s Word. As custodian of that Word, the church
proclaims and offers Christ to a lost, broken, confused,
and unhappy world. You need to go to church, to hear
the Word expounded, to meet Jesus Christ as a Savior
and Friend.
No one who ever found Christ was disappointed in
Him. You will not be. He is your greatest need.
□

